Greenville City Council
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FY21 Goals:
Provide safe and secure public gatherings.
•

•

Opened TD Saturday Market and United Community Bank Ice
on Main in a modified format with recommended safety
measures in place.
Events were extended by 19 days to generate foot traffic
downtown.
• 65K total onsite visitors

Expand and enhance use of technology to serve the
community.
Launched an online reservation system for the pre-purchasing of
ice skating tickets.
• 92% of skate tickets were purchased online
• 359 out of 549 skate sessions were sold out
• 30K website pageviews
• Over 2,000 tickets purchased during two-week season
expansion
• Created virtual online programming that provided a platform for
almost 200 local farmers, restaurants, crafters and musicians to
promote their businesses.
• 200K total website pageviews
• Top metro locations: GSPAA, Charlotte, Atlanta, RaleighDurham
• 1.7 million reach on social media across all event accounts
•

SPECIAL EVENTS

FY21 Goals:
Create an engaged and informed community.
•

•
•
•

Launched a downtown merchant liaison group to meet monthly.
Group assists with communicating City information to downtown
businesses and shares any concerns or issues that need to be
addressed.
Created a comprehensive contact list that includes 300 CBD
businesses. A weekly email is sent out with City updates.
Created an interactive map highlighting all holiday programs for
easy navigating of activities.
10K website pageviews for holiday events

Identify opportunities to market downtown merchant events
and evaluate impact of events.
•
•

Partnered with 40 downtown businesses to create a safe Trick-orTreat on Main Street event.
Post-event survey data indicated that businesses saw an uptick in
sales and the amount of overall traffic downtown. 100% of
participants shared they would participate next year.

Enhance the holiday décor program.
•
•
•
•
•

DOWNTOWN PLACEMAKING

5 downtown plazas were festively decorated with over 57,000
lights
22 downtown businesses participated in the annual Window
Decorating Contest
26 Poinsettia Postcards were added as a holiday attraction to
generate foot traffic downtown. Created a new sponsorship
opportunity to bring in additional revenue.
6 City neighborhoods participated in the first annual Light the
Night contest.

ARTS IN PUBLIC PLACES
Goals:
•
•
•
•

Public Art Installations
Increase community involvement,
awareness and engagement in public art.
Complete annual maintenance inspection.
Develop policies and procedures to guide
the placement of public art.

2020YEAR IN REVIEW
• 12 public art installations
• Nathanael Greene, Upcountry History Museum
• Ladders of Life and Guardians of Augusta, Augusta Street Fire
Station #3
• Aria, Sue Simpson Garden
• Peacemaker Bench, Cleveland Park
• Tom’s Hat, Welcome Statue & Hero, Cancer Survivors Park
• 5 murals installations on private property
• 140 art pieces inspected as part of the annual maintenance
• Prepared draft policies and procedures and draft guidelines for
mural program.

15 Best Christmas Destinations
That Look Straight Out of a
Holiday Postcard.
- PureWow, Dec 2020

Best Christmas Towns to
Put on Your Holiday
Bucket List.
- CountryLiving, Dec 2020

Discover the Alluring Holiday
Spirit of Greenville, South
Carolina.
- Forbes, Dec 2020

A Powerful Mural Marks the
Desegregation of South Carolina
Schools.
- Architectural Digest, Oct 2020

Five Reasons to Visit
Greenville, South Carolina
During the Holidays.

How to Safely Shop at Your Local
Farmers Market.
- Real Simple, July 2020

-TrendingTravel.org, Nov 2020

FY22 Strategic Focus Areas
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Special Events:
•
•
•
•

Develop appropriate post-COVID action plans for the safe
return of City events.
Increase diversity programming at events.
Revise special event permits to an online application
system in order to streamline the process.
Continue planning and improving emergency protocol
and placement of mobile infrastructure at events.

Downtown Placemaking:
•

•

Review current wayfinding system and create a policy
that provides the framework for destination identity for
vehicular traffic.
Enhance holiday décor and opportunities to promote
merchant events.

Arts in Public Places
•
•
•

Explore opportunities for the placement of permanent
and temporary public art throughout the City.
Facilitate the selection and installation of public art at
the Cancer Survivors Park
Implement mural program that will guide the placement
of public art.

2020 GREENVILLE ZOO YEAR IN REVIEW
• AZA Accreditation - Gold Standard in animal care and welfare, conservation, education,
and professional excellence
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Completely renovated Animal Hospital
Dedicated space for necropsies
Surgery space built to AZA standards
Separation of outdoor holding and quarantine areas
Constructed new lion holding area
Added two additional FT Zookeepers
Physical facility repair, updating and cleanup

• During COVID pandemic opened Zoo in a modified format with recommended safety
measures in place
• Successful birth of two Amur leopard cubs
• Successful birth of a Schmidt’s guenon
• Completed Primate Row
• Boo in the Zoo, 15,135 in attendance, $120,993 revenue

FY22 Strategic Focus Areas - Zoo
Vision: The Greenville Zoo will be the best small modern Zoo
in the country.
Four pillars create the foundation that makes this happen:
•
•
•
•

Grow revenue, “no money, no mission”
Grow our collection, bring additional charismatic animals to the zoo
Grow our guest amenities and customer service initiatives
Grow our conservation programs, what conservation initiatives can be done right
here at the Greenville Zoo

FY 22 Strategic Focus Areas - Zoo
All initiatives will support the vision and the four pillars.
• Refine the animal assessment program
• Complete animal ambassador outdoor holding
area
• Design and construct a new leopard holding
building
• Design and construct a new giraffe feeding
platform, developing public feeding experience
• Explore options for making improvements to the
food and retail operations, consider outsourcing
• Refine our organizational structure
• Assess staffing needs
• Assess zoo security
• Add rentable strollers, wheelchairs, and
motorized scooters for guests

• Plan a new holiday event to begin in November
2021
• Identify and plan for new revenue generators
• Perform exhibit assessments
• Develop a new collection plan that includes
compelling new exhibits and charismatic animals
• Develop new master plan projects
• Start strategic planning initiative
• Plan a fundraising feasibility study, identifying
and developing a donor base
• Develop new partners and improve existing
stakeholder relationships
• Start plans for a new Capital Campaign

FY21 Goals:
Examine City’s Recreation service delivery model to align
investments with community needs and desires
• Programming Assessment completed
• Number of unique users
• Resident verses non-residents
• Individual program cost
• Recommendation for new Recreation service delivery
model
• Athletic field contract review
Update facility assessment for community centers, gyms, courts
and other recreation infrastructure
• Assessment is underway with LMG Architects. Plan includes
ADA transition plan information and updates.
Feasibility study for recreation center and provide required repairs
of existing community centers
• Community Center facility repairs scope complete

Recreation

2020YEAR IN REVIEW
• 39 virtual recreation programs
• 7 special programs
• Virtual Challenge Run/Walk
• 370 GRAB Boxes sold (June – August)
• Trunk & Treat – West GVL Community Center
• Mini-Golf Spooktacular
• Santa Workshop
• Santa Brigade
•

30 + Return to Work activities (mask giveaways, painting, helping other
depts, senior check-ins)

•

Summer, fall and winter sports - adult softball, youth soccer, youth flag football,
youth basketball

•

Completed Sears Shelter renovations

FY22 Strategic Focus Areas - Recreation
• Establish levels of service and standard operating procedures for recreation community center
programs and athletics.
• Initiate more in-depth analysis/overhaul of recreation programming to assess overall program
effectiveness, impact and/or cost-benefit, program performance and to ensure programming is
aligned with community needs – innovative programming for all demographics.
• Implement tracking program to accurately track usage, unique users and resident status of all
users and participants.
• Identify opportunities to partner with community organizations for center programming.
• Establish emergency protocol and training for center staff and athletic staff and officials.

FY21 Goals:
• Parks & Recreation Maintenance Facility – Main
• Parks moved to facility on Laurens Road.
• Pole barn and additional office space is under construction.
• Surplus and storage is being sorted.

• Unity Park and CBD Maintenance Facility
• Conceptual and structural design underway with architect.

• Establish Levels of Service and Standard Operating
Procedures for Parks & Grounds
• Weekly park inspections conducted to identify long term
maintenance issues.
• Implemented CityWorks for tracking of daily work orders and
asset life cycles.
• Developed a priority list for parks through public/staff input and
identified levels of service areas within parks.

Parks

2020 Parks YEAR IN REVIEW
•

59 volunteers for N. Main Park Volunteer Cleanup.
• Implemented monthly volunteer neighborhood cleanup program

•

Parks Dept moved operations to a new office on Laurens Rd.

•

Implemented CityWorks for tracking of daily work orders and asset life cycles.

•

Replaced the playground structure at Kiwanis Park.

•

Added a climbing unit to the Legacy Park playground.

•

Repaired the playground surface at Cleveland Park playground.

•

Secured grants for solar panels at David Hellams Community Center and renovations at Skyland Park.

•

Installed ADA pathway and new swing set at Rockwood Park.

•

Completed a street tree inventory in Nicholtown and Greater Sullivan neighborhoods and on Main Street.

FY 22 Strategic Focus Areas – Unity Park
Visitors Center, ballfield, splash area, great lawn
• Formulate policy, hours and rules for park
• Develop staffing needs and relative budget
• Create marketing plan and sales collateral
Unity Park green space and river
• Define levels of service
• Develop staffing needs and relative budget to meet
park demands
• Plan for staff implementation
• Secure plan for logistics of materials and equipment
UP Maintenance Facility
• Finalize location
• Conceptual & structural design and cost

FY 22 Strategic Focus Areas – Park
Utilize National Recreation and Park Associations' Best Practices Guide for Park Maintenance to determine
Standards and Procedures for each park in the system
• Develop standards and procedures based on the modal approach of the NRPA.
• Implement standards for each park that are reflective of best practices and provide consistency in park
maintenance.
Develop tree planting plans for each park in the system
• Work with staff to develop a planting plan for tree installation in each park.
• Develop a timeline to allow volunteer opportunities to assist with planting.
Develop organizational efficiencies
• Work with front line staff to determine issues and potential areas for improving efficiencies.
• Develop updated staffing and maintenance plans to reduce redundancy and provide a more efficient work
group.

